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A Note From RTG Director

Doug Instenes

The Appeal of a Good Scare

 People love to be scared in 
stories, films, plays and books. 
Just ask Stephen King or Al-
fred Hitchcock, specialists in 
the genre. It’s nice to know you 
are completely safe, but have a 
good fright from a fictional sto-
ry. Films like Psycho, Jaws, and 
The Shining have all been hugely 
popular. So was the film Wait 
Until Dark in 1967.
 The RTG is excited to present 
the play Wait Until Dark by Fred-
erick Knott, on which that movie 
was based. The play hinges on a 
vulnerable and appealing hero-
ine threatened in her home. We 
have three menacing criminals: 
two con men manipulated by 
a really evil mastermind. The 
well-written drama holds up 
well over the decades, and our 
playreading committee figured 
audiences would enjoy seeing 
this play, previously presented 
on the RTG stage in 1996.
 Guest director Michael Click-
ner is having fun directing this 
show. He compares people lik-
ing a scary story to taking a ride 
in a roller coaster. You get the 
heart-pounding buzz of danger, 
while sitting safely in your seat.
 We hope the unexpected twists 
and turns of the story will give 
you some frights and gasps and 
even a scream or two.  Then you 
can go home to your safe envi-
ronment and be glad the whole 
story was only fiction.
 Come to Wait Until Dark for a 
suspenseful drama filled with 
chills and thrills, a real roller-
coaster ride for an entertaining 
story. 

Wait Until Dark
Opens February 22

Continued on page 4

 Be prepared for a chilling, electrify-
ing thriller when Wait Until Dark opens 
on the Racine Theatre Guild stage Febru-
ary 22, running three weekends through 
March 10. Written by Frederick Knott 
and first opening on Broadway in 1966, 
this classic drama has seen many pro-
ductions, including appearing on the 
RTG stage in 1996. It was made into a 
hugely popular film in 1967, starring Au-
drey Hepburn and Alan Arkin.
 The setting is a basement apartment 
where Sam and Susy Hendrix live in 
Greenwich Village, New York, and the 
year is 1966. We first see two con men, 
Talman and Carlino, recently out of 
prison, casing the apartment while the 
couple is gone, searching for a doll that 
is stuffed with heroin. Harry Roat, Jr., ar-
rives, the manipulative mastermind who 
is determined to get the doll and its con-
tents. They get rid of a dead body found 
in the apartment, and the cat-and-mouse 
game begins.
 Sam and Susy return, unaware of 
the criminals’ intrusion. They are soon 
caught up in a whirlwind of lies, decep-
tions and frightening accusations. Sam 
had been handed the doll at an airport 
in Toronto, to take to New York and give 
to someone. But it has now gone miss-
ing. His wife Susy, recently blinded in an 
accident, is working on how to manage 
with her white stick, a good memory, 
and the help of a young neighbor girl.

Wait
Until
Dark

By Frederick Knott
Sponsored by 

Gary and Mary Sue
Langendorf

CAST
Mike Talman ............ Davidson Kane
Sgt. Carlino ............ Anthony Lazalde
Harry Roat, Jr. .............. Matt Specht
Susy Hendrix ..  Samantha Sustachek
Sam Hendrix ......... Kevin Sustachek 
Gloria ........................... Grace Nelson
Policemen .....................  Joe Minneci,

Zach Guerrero 

CREW
Director ................ Michael Clickner
PSM ................. Anna Marie Smetana
Stage Manager .................. Jill Dexter
ASM ............... Art Dexter, Peter Jones
Props Design/Run ...... Dave Smetana,

Lisa Graf 
Costume Design .... Cynthy McCrory
Wardrobe  ....................... Jodi Gement
Sound Design ............... Janet Petrick
Sound Tech ....................... Sue Blaha
Light Tech .............. Karen Hamilton
Hair/Makeup ............. Shannon Thill

Feb/March - Production Calendar - Wait Until Dark

FRIDAY, Feb 22               7:30 pm

SATURDAY, Feb 23              7:30 pm

SUNDAY, Feb 24                  2:00 pm

FRIDAY, Mar 1                 7:30 pm

SATURDAY, Mar 2        2:00  & 7:30 pm

SUNDAY, Mar 3             2:00  & 7:00 pm

THURSDAY, Mar 7                  7:00 pm

FRIDAY, Mar 8                    7:30 pm

SATURDAY, Mar 9       2:00  & 7:30 pm

SUNDAY, Mar 10                 2:00 pm
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and/or possessions they can. Racine 
Neighborhood Watch, Inc. (RNW) 
reminds you to be aware of crimi-
nals who spin sad stories of need or 
who disguise themselves as long-lost 
friends as in “Wait Until Dark.” The 
production sets the stage for two im-
portant safety lessons:
 • Never accept packages from 
strangers; never agree to deliver 
those packages anywhere. Call law 
enforcement and let them know you 
have been approached.  Suspicious 
people and activities should always 
be reported to the police.
 • Never open the door for some-
one you do not know, especially if the 
person appears unexpectedly at your 
home. Be cautious if the individual 
says he/she knows you or a relative, 
or wants to use the phone or the rest-
room.  Ask (through a locked door) to 
see identification through a window. 
Get a phone number and verify who 

SATURDAY, MARCH 16 - 8PM

ComedySportz
ComedySportz is back with their fun-filled, 
hilarious version of action packed, game driven 
improv!

AUDITIONS
9 to 5 The Musical

Based on the hit movie, and filled with unforgettable 
music by Dolly Parton, three female office workers get 

revenge on their sexist boss.

Numerous roles available for men and women ages 16 
and above. Must have a song prepared and bring sheet 

music.  Accompanist provided.
Performances are weekends May 10 - 26. 

Call to schedule an audition time slot: 
 262-633-4218.

Scripts are available to check out from the box office 
for all RTG shows.

COMEDY TONIGHT

A vain emperor’s only ambition is 
to be well dressed until he is tricked 
into parading around town in a 
“magical cloth” and he learns the 
truth of his ways!

Adults: $18 | Seniors: $16 | Students: $13

RTG partners with Racine Neighborhood Watch during “Wait Until Dark”

Season Announcement Party
Wednesday, March 6 @ 6 p.m.

TICKETS

$6

JEAN’S JAZZ

SAT. MARCH 23

Milwaukee Hot Club 
& Kal Bergendahl 

Project

SAT. APRIL 20

De La 
Buena

Adults: $18 | Seniors $16 | Students $5

 Continuing to build relationships 
throughout the community, the Ra-
cine Theatre Guild will be partnering 
with Racine Neighborhood Watch 
throughout the run of “Wait Until 
Dark.”
 They will have information table 
at select performances and were also 
helpful in providing some tips to 
keep you safe!

 Scammers and those involved 
with con games are highly polished 
thespians. It is their job to evoke em-
pathy and trust, and then steal what-
ever personal information, money, 

the person is.  If the person has a legit-
imate reason to be at your door, that 
person will wait while you investi-
gate.  Scammers and thieves will not. 
When the scammer is gone, report it 
to law enforcement.  The con may not 
have fooled you, but your neighbor 
could be targeted next.
 Since 1982, RNW has been work-
ing with residents on crime preven-
tion and safety topics such as these.  
It is RNW’s mission to assist residents 
in “creating safe, friendly, and attrac-
tive neighborhoods throughout the 
Racine community.” We empower 
residents to take responsibility for 
the neighborhoods in which they live.  
We promote positive and productive 
community-law enforcement rela-
tionships and communications. 
 You can learn more about RNW 
by calling (262) 637-5711 or visit ing-
www.racinenw.com for more infor-
mation.

Each year the RTG holds a Big Reveal party
when we announce next season’s shows, 

and you’re invited.  
We will read a short scene from each show, 

light refreshments provided.
Please RSVP to the box office at 262-633-4218.



 Over the years the RTG has seen 
many couples who enjoy theatre to-
gether, on stage and on crews. The 
show Wait Until Dark has one mar-
ried couple acting on stage, and an-
other married couple pulling things 
together back stage. The Sustacheks 
and Smetanas shared some of the joys 
they experience in volunteering to-
gether at the RTG.

Dave and Anna Marie Smetana
  

    
    
    
    
    
   Anna Marie first volunteered with 
the RTG for Over the Tavern in 2004, 
helping with wardrobe, hair and 
makeup. Once she found the RTG, 
she became a dedicated volunteer, 
working from one to five shows a 
season and winning the Maccanelli 
Volunteer of the Year Award in 2015. 
She has also appeared on stage in six 
shows, most recently last December 
as Mrs. Cratchit in A Christmas Carol. 
Recently, She has designed the cos-
tumes for some of our larger musicals 
including Sister Act.
 “It was while I was working 
props for Sherlock Holmes: The Final 
Adventure in 2012 that I had a thought. 
My husband Dave was home watch-
ing TV, and I told him he could come 
along and help me with props.” And 
thus began Dave’s involvement with 
the RTG.
 “As soon as I discovered that 
helping at the Theatre was fun and 
gave me a new outlet, I was hooked,” 
Dave says. “For that first show I was 
really busy. I found that the RTG 
volunteers are wonderful people, 
dedicated to doing the best quality 
on stage and back stage. They don’t 
judge, they all pitch together, and 
they come from diverse backgrounds 
and careers. It helped to push me out-
side of my comfort zone, too, and I 
found that rewarding.”
 Dave is the police chief for Pleas-
ant Prairie, and serves on the RTG 

board of directors. He and Anna Ma-
rie also usher for the RTG.
 Dave has found his niche with 
props, at first with running crews. 
For Deathtrap in 2014, he had to make 
a fake branch and found that was fun 
and interesting. Now he is happy to 
be challenged in finding and locating 
props. “I’m heading to Illinois tomor-
row to pick up a vintage washing ma-
chine for Wait Until Dark,” Dave says. 
“And I’ve learned how to find the right 
props to support the director’s vision. ”
 Anna Marie and Dave often are 
co-chairs for props and enjoy work-
ing together. “After all, we met in 
high school,” Anna Marie says, “and 
we’ve been married for 36 years. We 
like supporting each other with RTG 
back stage work, and it’s nice to know 
we can rely on each other.”
 For Wait Until Dark, Anna Marie is 
the production stage manager, while 
Dave is co-chairing props. “It’s a fun 
way for us to do something together 
that we both love,” Anna Marie says. 

Kevin and Samantha Sustachek
 Kevin Sustachek knew he had a 
passion for theatre from an early age, 
and he was very active with plays in 
high school, going on to major in theatre 
at UW-Parkside. That’s where he met 
Samantha, and they married in 2005.
 “It was Sam who got me to the 
RTG,” Kevin says. “I didn’t know 
anything about community theatre, 
only school productions. Sam told me 
we should both go and audition for 
Anything Goes in 2003. We both made 
the cast, and it was fun. It made me 
feel really accepted into a new theatre 
family. We followed that with both 
appearing in Scrooge (2005 and 2006) 
and Guys and Dolls (2008).”
 With both working full time and 
now having two boys, ages 6 and 9, 
Sam and Kevin often alternate au-
ditioning for shows, so one is in the 

cast and the other stays home with 
the boys. Kevin was last in Peter and 
the Starcatcher (2018). But now as the 
children are getting older, and they 
have a supportive family for babysit-
ting, the two feel they can do a show 
together again.
 Sam never knew a time when 
she didn’t love theatre, especially 
musicals. While in high school she 
had her first exposure at the RTG in 
The Wizard of Oz in 1995 and 1996. 
She then went on to appear in many 
RTG shows.  She was one of a few 
actors who were cast in two different 
RTG productions of Joseph, once in 
the children’s chorus (1997) then as a 
wife (2017). She has also done back-
stage work with costumes, makeup, 
and stage managed The Marvelous 
Wonderettes (2015).
 “It is so fun to be on stage with 
Kevin, sharing something we both 
love,” says Sam. “But we’ve never 
played husband and wife before. 
It’s funny because I kissed him in 
the first blocking rehearsal, where 
with another actor you just pretend 
the kissing until the show is ready 
to open. I’m so grateful for Kevin’s 
support for me in this show, because 
the role of Susy is really demanding. 
I have a lot of lines, and Susy makes 
a real journey from helplessness to 
strength. I love how she works her 
disability into an advantage at the 
end. The role is a real stretch for me, 
and I’m enjoying developing Susy’s 
character.”
 “I was on the playreading com-
mittee for this season,” Kevin says, 
“and Sam saw Wait Until Dark and 
said she’d like to audition. I said, well, 
I’ll audition too, and we’ll see which 
one of us makes it. Then we got the 
call from Mike that he wanted me as 
the husband and Sam as the wife.” 
 “I love watching Sam on stage 
in whatever role she has,” Kevin 
says admiringly. “My favorite was 
as Shelby in Steel Magnolias. She was 
wonderful as Maria in Sound of Mu-
sic. I am impressed with her on stage 
in whatever role she takes, whether 
big or small.”
 It’s mutual admiration because 
Sam loves watching Kevin in his 
roles on stage. “It’s a real theatre 
marriage,” she laughs. “We love each 
other and our passion for the stage.”

Spotlight on Theatre Couples

On and Off Stage in “Wait Until Dark”
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  While Sam is out of town, Susy 
is alone, and the con men show up, 
one pretending to be a friend of her 
husbands, the other pretending to 
be a police Sergeant. The two work 
to get Susy to tell where the doll is 
hidden. Susy believes the two men, 
who spin a story that her husband 
will be accused of murder unless 
she gets them the doll. The audi-
ence identifies with the vulnerable 
Susy, who tries to sort out the truth 
from the lies and discover if there is 
anyone she can trust.
 Critic Walter Kerr wrote in 
the New York Herald Tribune of the 

original play: “Playwright Fred-
erick Knott is rather a specialist at 
this sort of guessing game… Are 
the first two thugs collaborators or 
contenders? Can a spiteful neigh-
bor’s child be trusted with the fate 
of the blind, badgered, beautiful 
courageous heroine?”
 In the New York Times, the critic 
Stanley Kaufmann wrote: “The fi-
nal scene, with its scream-provok-
ing scares, takes place mostly in 
total darkness … in this first-rate 
thriller.”
 From the New York Post: “A 
first-rate shocker… the suspenseful 

The Callboard is written by 

volunteer Nancy Moldenhauer,

a freelance writer

drama we’ve long eagerly awaited.”
 This gripping play will keep 
you on the edge of your seat, and 
will include some gasps as you root 
for Susy to outwit the bad guys. 
Wait Until Dark runs February 22 
to March 10. Call the box office at 
(262) 633-4218 to order tickets or 
for further information. Or visit the 
RTG website at RacineTheatre.org.


